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Pleasanton on track to be healthiest city to live and work
Already known as one of the
best places to live, work and raise
a family, Pleasanton is on the fast
track to be one of the healthiest
cities in which to live, work and
raise a family.
Local business, non-profit
and healthcare leaders are joining forces to engage individuals, companies and families in
the first city-wide Healthy Habits
Challenge.
According to organizers the
goal of the Challenge is to engage
as many people as possible in a
new healthy practice, of their own
choosing, for up to 30 days.
“After a few weeks, there’s a
high degree of probability that
will become a habit, and that’s
what we’re striving for all across
the community,” says Chamber
Board Chair April Mitchell,

Director of Marketing for the
Alameda County Fair.
In September at the conclusion
of the Challenge, the Chamber of
Commerce will hold a half-day
healthcare conference to showcase “Challenge” success stories,
recognize Pleasanton based companies in the fields of medicine
and health, and engage industry
professionals in discussion about
managing change under health
care reform.
Chamber CEO Scott Raty thinks
Pleasanton already ranks among the
healthiest Bay Area cities, but says
there’s always room for improvement. “It’s natural to conclude
we’re among the healthiest given
our outstanding schools, incredible
parks and recreation, low crime,
etc., but there’s always room for all
of us to adopt healthy habits to help

minimize risk of chronic health
issues that trouble us later in life,
negatively impact workplace productivity, and contribute to escalating cost of health care.”
Mitchell says it’s the Chamber’s
goal to connect people to existing

resources, programs, and opportunities. “We’re not out to reinvent
anything, our goal is to connect
people to resources, especially in
the business community, where so
many are not aware of the fantastic
programs our City, local non-prof-

its, and health care providers offer
to help them live healthier lives,”
says Mitchell.
“Also, our intent is to draw attention to locally-based corporations
who incent their employees to live
healthier lives. Companies like
Safeway and Life Technologies
actually reward employees for
their healthy habits because they
recognize the direct correlation to
employee satisfaction, workplace
productivity and the bottom line,”
says Raty.
Co-sponsored by the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce and City
of Pleasanton, individuals and
companies are already signing up
to participate in the month-long
challenge and conference. “We’ve
been thrilled at the response,”
See HEALTHY on Page 5

Ponderosa Homes has called Pleasanton its corporate
headquarters for over 30 years while building Tri-Valley communities
Located in Pleasanton since 1985,
Ponderosa Homes is proud to have
designed and constructed many
new communities in the tri-valley
area. Currently offering homes for
sale at its Village @ Ironwood
neighborhood, an active adult community consisting of 110 homes
and a gorgeous private community
center, homeowners can enjoy a
pool, spa, bocce courts, outdoor
BBQ area, exercise facility, clubrooms, and an elegant kitchen for
entertaining guests.
Founded in 1968, Ponderosa
Homes has built a legacy of successful communities and satisfied
homeowners throughout California.
We have earned a reputation for
integrity, corporate citizenship, and
construction that is simply known
as “Ponderosa Quality”.
Ponderosa is proud to have

provided many amenities for the
Pleasanton community which
includes land for several popular
parks, the installation of enhancements to the popular Iron Horse
Trail, and the construction of
many neighborhood walking trails.
Ponderosa is also proud to have
built the Gardens @ Ironwood
Apartments which provides 172
units for senior-citizens.
Ponderosa was one of the first
builders in the Bay Area to offer
green building features at their
communities, and which continues
to build homes that meet or exceed
the “Build It Green” standards. We
have been the first home builder in
Pleasanton to offer rooftop solar
as a feature, utilize “no turf” front
yards to reduce water consumption
and maintenance, and pioneer the
innovative use of pervious street
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pavers to lessen run off into local
streams.
At Ponderosa Homes, we share
the excitement of planning a new
neighborhood and the pride that
comes from seeing a floor plan
design come together with function
and beauty. We share the satisfaction of knowing that all of our

work has combined to deliver to
our home buyers the home that best
fits the way they want to live their
lives.
Readers can obtain additional
information by calling the company’s headquarters at (925) 460-8900
or by viewing the corporate website
at, www.PonderosaHomes.com.

Healthy Habits Challenge
Ponderosa Homes
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Golf Outing slated for
August 3 at Callippe

On Friday, August 3, the Chamber
will be holding its one true fundraising event of the year, the annual
Golf Outing at Callippe Preserve
Treasurer
Golf Course. Proceeds from the
Janet Yarbrough, Janet Yarbrough
event will help the Chamber’s ongoAccountancy Corp.
ing efforts to represent the interests
Past Chairman of the Board
of business to government, eduTom Powers, California Financial Advisors
cate and serve our members, and
Economic Affairs
strengthen the local economy.
David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
The event is open to the public so
Events & Activities
whether you’re an individual golfer
Jon Burchett, HYATT house
looking for a fun round of golf or a
THE UPS STORE
Membership
business interested in sponsoring a
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#
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Pam Hardy, Ponderosa Homes
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Directors
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and get involved in the business
Jody Amos, Amos Productions; Curt
community.
UPS Shipping,
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Anderson, Compass
Product Services,
Design;
Sponsorship
opportunities
Joe Barone,
Barone’s
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Services,
Copying,
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Copying, Shredding,
Jon Burchett, HYATT house; Matt De
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Printing
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Pretis, Thompson & De Pretis, LLP;
with your company name out on
Brian
Fremont
Bank; PamDocuments scanning
Faxing,
LGGentry,
Format
Printing,
the course to the leaderboard where
Hardy, Ponderosa Homes; James
Passport
photos.
your logo is in front of every golfer
Paxson,
Hacienda Business Park;
Janice Sangster-Phalen, Diablo
while they’re in their cart.
Meridian Realty; David Stark, Bay East
Theme Hole Sponsors
Association of REALTORS.
This is a great way for you to network and socialize with the golfers
Committee Chairs
throughout the day as they pass by
Ambassadors
your designated hole. Bring anyLeon Gundersen, Select Imaging
THE UPS STORE
thing from giveaways to logo items
Events and Activities
Chairman-Elect
Brock Roby, BKF Engineers

THE UPS STORE
6754 Bernal Ave # 740
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925-461-4877
UPS Shipping, packaging Services, mailbox
Services, Copying, Color Copying, Shredding,
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.

THE UPS STORE
6754 Bernal Ave # 740
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925-461-4877
UPS Shipping, packaging Services, mailbox
Services, Copying, Color Copying, Shredding,
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.
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6754 Bernal Ave # 740
Jon Burchett,
HYATT house
Pleasanton, CA 94566

Finance
925-461-4877
Janet Yarbrough,
UPS Shipping,
packaging
mailbox
Bu s i n e ss
Janet Yarbrough Accountancy Services,
Corp.
Services,
Copying,
Color
Copying,
Shredding,
Foundation
Roy Cook, Robert Half International, Inc.
Printing
Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Golf Outing
Faxing,
LG
Format Printing, Documents scanning
Steve Fast, Keller Williams Tri-Valley Realty
Passport
photos.
EDGR (Economic Development/Government

to company literature and signage to snacks.
You will also have a tee sign with
your company name at your hole to
promote your business.
Leaderboard Sponsors
Golfers will be looking at your
company logo and digital ad every
time they glance at the leaderboard
in their cart. You will have your
company name recognized on a
banner at the golf course on the day
of the event. Print recognition will
also be in the event program.
Tee Sign Sponsors
All tee sponsors will have a sign at
a designated hole with their company name in the tee box. This is the
perfect way to get your company
name out there and in the minds
of all of the golfers. While they’re
patiently waiting for the foursome
in front of them to play, the golfers
will be practicing their swing while
looking at your company name.
For more information and to sign
up for the golf outing, visit www.
pleasanton.org and click on the link
for Golf Outing.
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David Stark, Bay East Association
of REALTORS
Leadership Pleasanton
Joyce Shapiro

THE UPS STORE
40th
6754 Bernal Ave # 740
Pleasanton, CA 94566
Perfecting Plumbing Since 1972
925-461-4877
UPS Shipping, packaging Services, mailbox
Services, Copying, Color Copying, Shredding,
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.

Chamber Staff

THE UPS STORE
Bernal Ave # 740
Pleasanton,
CAEvents
94566
Manager, Communications & Special
Susie Weiss
925-461-4877
Manager, Business
& Projects
UPS Shipping,
packaging
Services, mailbox
Kate D’Or
Services,
Copying,
Color
Copying,
Shredding,
Manager, Membership Relations
Printing
Services,
Office supplies, Notary,
Dawn
Wilson
Faxing,
LG Format
Administrative
AssistantPrinting, Documents scanning
Yianna Theodorou
Passport
photos.
President and CEO
Scott Raty6754

Pleasanton Chamber Foundation
Board of Directors

THE
UPS STORE
Can-Am Plumbing,
celebrating
40 years of service
6754 Bernal Ave # 740construction
to the commercial/residential
Pleasanton,
CA 94566
industry
of Northern
California.
925-461-4877
UPS Shipping,
packaging
Services, mailbox
PROUD TO CALL PLEASANTON
HOME
Services, Copying,
Color
Copying,
Shredding,
www.canamplumbing.com
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.

Now more than ever is the time
to take advantage of the Chamber
to help grow your business.
Visit
or call
THE www.pleasanton.org
UPS STORE
6754925-846-5858
Bernal Ave # for
740an appointment.
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925-461-4877
UPS Shipping, packaging Services, mailbox
Services, Copying, Color Copying, Shredding,
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.
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Jewelers Gallery charms
downtown Pleasanton

Roy Cook, Robert Half International,
Inc.; Janet Yarbrough, Janet Yarbrough
Accountancy Corporation; Jon Burchett,
HYATT house; Jim DeMersman, Museum
THE
STORE
On Main; Tom Fox,
KellerUPS
Williams
TriValley Realty;
BrianBernal
Gentry, Fremont
6754
Ave # 740
Robin and Wendy Barnes are
Bank; Brian Laurence, City of Pleasanton
happy to say that they found the
Pleasanton,
CA 94566
Police Dept.;
Tom Powers, California
Jewelers Gallery back when
Financial Advisors; Scott
Raty, Pleasanton
925-461-4877
Pleasanton was a sleepy little town.
Chamber of Commerce; Joyce Shapiro; Eija
UPS Shipping,
Sommerfield, packaging
Heritage Bank ofServices,
Commerce; mailbox
Located at 614 Main Street, the
Dick Stafford,
Stafford
Consulting,
LLP;
Services,
Copying,
Color
Copying,
Shredding,
Jewelers Gallery has a unique selecSandra Wing, Sandra J. Wing Healing
Printing
Services,
Office
supplies,
Notary,
tion of jewelry covering a wide range
Therapies.

classic to artsy and with a
Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documentsfrom
scanning
price
range
for everyone. They are a
Business
Connection is a bi-monthly publication
Passport
photos.
full-service repair and manufacturing
facility working not only in silver
and gold but in platinum as well.
Having been in business for
Layout and Design
by Lili Cao, Pleasanton Weekly
27 years here in Pleasanton, the
Barnes’ have determined that their
primary goal is to educate their
Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce
THE
UPS STORE
777 Peters Ave., Pleasanton, CA 94566
6754 Bernal Ave # 740 customers, which they have always
Phone: (925) 846-5858 Fax: (925) 846-9697
enjoyed doing.
Pleasanton, CA 94566
www.Pleasanton.org
Robin, an absolute perfection925-461-4877
www.facebook.com/pleasantonchamber
ist, is a European-trained goldsmith
http://twitter.com/pleasantonchamb
with the expert ability of turning
UPS Shipping,
packaging Services, mailbox
http://pinterest.com/pleaschamber
your ideas into jewelry works of
Services,
Copying, Color Copying, Shredding,
©2012
art. He is also a graduate of the
Printing Services, Office supplies, Notary,
of the Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce.

The positions and views advocated here are solely
the responsibility of the Chamber.

Faxing, LG Format Printing, Documents scanning
Passport photos.

Gemological Institute of America,
giving him full knowledge of diamonds and colored gemstones.
At Jewelers Gallery, they use
LaserStar technology in their
craftsmanship, and offer the very
best personal service for which
Downtown Pleasanton merchants
are known.
Jewelers Gallery features “Hearts
and Arrows” spectacularly cut
diamonds, which are said to be
unmatched in precision, beauty and
perfection in cutting. They also
have a nice selection of colored
stones that you rarely see in other
jewelry stores.
For more information, visit the
Jewelers Gallery and speak with
Robin, Wendy or Pam Wood, who is
a goldsmith and sales person. Find
them online at www.jewelersgallery.
com or by phone (925) 846-7511.
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Planning of last large remaining
area of town to begin

New UPS Store opens on Bernal

With the City Council’s recent great potential for meeting a variety
adoption of the scope and sched- of community objectives includule for preparation of the East ing trails, recreation and possibly
Pleasanton Specific Plan (EPSP), even a school. The East side also
determination of land uses on provides the greatest opportuniPleasanton’s last and largely vacant ties for meeting high density housremaining properties, including ing requirements imposed by the
the ‘chain of lakes’, will soon get State of California, while minimizunderway.
ing impacts on existing neighborThe area to be planned
hoods.
is roughly 1,000 total
Also extremely imporacres, and lies north of
tant in the EPSP will
Stanley Boulevard, south
be the determination of
of Interstate I-580 and
a funding, design and
East of Santa Rita Road.
construction plan for El
Following a communiCharro Road between
ty-based planning stratStoneridge Drive and
egy similar to that used
Stanley Boulevard. This
for Hacienda Business
regional improvement
Park and the General Scott Raty
will be of significant
Plan Housing Element, a President/CEO
benefit to all Pleasanton
City-Council appointed
residents, and is among
task force, with participation of the Chamber’s highest transportastaff and key property owners, will tion priorities in Pleasanton 2015:
work for about a year to generate A Community Vision.
land-use recommendations for the
With so much at stake for the
Council to consider.
entire community, we applaud the
The EPSP offers a unique oppor- City Council’s unanimous decision
tunity for the creation of a well- to add five citizen-at-large seats,
conceived mix of uses. There is increasing the originally proposed

Entrepreneur magazine's annual "Franchise 500" rated The
UPS Store #1 in the postal and
business services category for the
20th consecutive year.
Pleasanton is home to a handful
of UPS Store’s, including its newest location on Bernal Avenue in
the Raley’s shopping center.
Offering everything from packaging and notary
to fingerprinting
and passport photos, The UPS store
takes pride in its
customer service.
Sean Essapoor,
who owns The
UPS Store on
Bernal Avenue as well as the
Santa Rita Road location, says
his stores offer post office services in a fun and family-friendly
environment.
There is always a Notary Public
available during business hours,
and for added convenience, no
appointment is required. When

✃

R i bbon Cuttings

task force representatives from 13
to 18.
While some would counter that
more people means a longer, more
drawn out process, we think the
additional five participants will
mean a more thoughtful plan, considerate of our diverse community
needs. Whatever additional months
it might take on the front end, will
minimize the potential for future
legal challenge or referendum.
That said, it’s still important for
the task force to complete its work
by Fall of 2013, to ensure the City
will be able to meet the next round
of State imposed high density housing requirements, and avoid going
back to court.
Major property owners Zone 7
Water Agency, Kiewit and Legacy
Partners will each have representatives on the task force, as
will six of the adjacent residential neighborhoods. Two Planning
Commissioners will also participate, but no Council members will
serve.
Appointees to the task force are
expected to be named this month.

Bu si n e ss S p o t l i g h t

it comes to mailbox services,
Essapoor is able to provide a real
street address to receive mail, especially convenient for anyone not
wanting to use a Post Office (PO)
box. For business owners working out of the home that want to
keep their address private but want
the legitimacy of a
physical address,
The UPS Store is
your solution.
Individuals
can also utilize the
mailbox services
for the ability
to have a secure
location to receive
packages. This can
ensure no more
problems with a
delivered package not being there
when you get home from work.
With summer travel picking
up, keep in mind the UPS Store
can handle your passport and visa
photos as well.
The new UPS Store is located
at 6754 Bernal Avenue, Suite 740
in Pleasanton.

Pleasanton Businesses
Gear Up for New State
Commercial Recycling
Mandate
Effective July 1, Businesses Can Prepare
to Begin Commercial Recycling Program

The Castlewood Country Club offers an outstanding golf experience, plus exceptional clubhouse facilities,
as well as tennis, new bocce courts (above), swimming, fitness, dining and social events. Members enjoy
a wealth of amenities and benefits in a relaxed, family-friendly environment. Castlewood’s well-appointed
Clubhouse set amidst historic grounds and a picturesque landscape, offers a variety of event venues to accommodate groups of all sizes including weddings and receptions, banquets, holiday celebrations, private parties
and more! Castlewood provides the ideal location for exclusive non-member tournaments and special events
with excellent course conditions and outstanding service. Golf enthusiasts have two, unique courses to choose
from, the panoramic and challenging terrain of the Hill Course or the scenic, rolling landscape of the Valley
Course. Meet, Play, Relax, Return….

Follow the Pleasanton Chamber on

Effective July 1, 2012, State
Assembly Bill (AB) 341 will
require businesses and public
entities that generate four cubic
yards or more of waste per
week and multi-family units
of five or more to arrange for
recycling services involving the
separation of recyclable material from solid waste. The goal of
this legislation is to divert solid
waste from landfills, expand
opportunities for recycling services in California, and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
The City of Pleasanton
through its franchised waste
hauler, Pleasanton Garbage
Service (PGS), currently provides a voluntary commercial
recycling program. Affected
commercial customers are
encouraged to contact PGS to
schedule a free consultation

to assess recycling needs and
establish regular recycling and
waste collection services that
comply with AB 341.
In the coming months, businesses and property managers
will receive information about
City efforts to establish a mandatory commercial recycling
program that will replace the
current voluntary program. To
request these recycling services, please contact Pleasanton
Garbage Service at (925) 8462042.
Detailed information about AB
341 is available at http://www.
calrecycle.ca.gov/climate/recycling. Additional information
regarding City of Pleasanton
services is available at http://
www.ci.pleasanton.ca.us/services/residential/refuse-andrecycling.html.

Help us brand Pleasanton
as one of the healthiest
places to live, work
and raise a family!
August 9 to September 9, 2012
www.pleasanton.org and click on Healthy Habits Challenge
http://pinterest.com/pleaschamber/healthy-habits-challenge/
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Equity Enterprises: Before you sign
another lease, call Brad Hirst

1st United Services Credit Union Sharing is Caring check presentation to the Alameda
County Food Bank.

1st United Services Credit
Union Celebrates 80 Years
of People Helping People
1st United Services Credit Union
established itself as one of the
first credit unions in the state of
California in 1932. The credit
union was originally founded as
City & County Employees' Credit
Union (CCECU) in order to serve
Alameda County Employees. The
field of membership was expanded
shortly thereafter to include employees of cities and school districts
located within Alameda County. In
1996, CCECU merged with ALFA
Federal Credit Union, founded in
1941 as the financial institution for
Naval Bases in Alameda, Lemoore,
Concord and Fallon, NV. To more
accurately describe the combined
civil and military
service resulting
from the merger, the name 1st
United Services
Credit Union
was chosen. In addition to city,
county, and military, 1st USCU's
field of membership included select
companies and other public agencies. In 2001, 1st United Services
Credit Union became a community chartered credit union and now
membership is open to anyone who
resides, works, or attends school in
Alameda or Contra Costa counties
in California.
Today, 1st USCU serves more
than 47,000 members across the
Bay Area in both Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. The credit union philosophy of "People
Helping People" has always been
our core value over the decades and
we remain committed to that promise now and in the future. While a lot
has changed in 80 years, 1st United
Services Credit Union has and will
continue to offer our members great
loan rates, exceptional service and

all the products and services you
need to manage your finances. In
today’s economic climate of merger
and collapse of some financial institutions, 1st USCU’s long-standing
commitment to the community
remains unchanged.
1st USCU is pleased to offer
our members 11 branch locations
throughout the California East
Bay. Along with offering the best
financial products and services, 1st
USCU philanthropy and financial
education is alive and well today.
From donating time and money to
numerous charities including the
Alameda County Community Food
Bank to providing financial education workshops
in schools and
local businesses.
With 1st USCU
Smart & Healthy
Communities,
the credit union is committed to
improving the quality of life for
our members and the communities
we serve. These initiatives provide
support to a wide variety of worthwhile educational and healthcare
programs in your neighborhood.
As we look into the future, 1st
United Services Credit Union plans
to grow not only in the number of
members but also in technological
advancements, convenience services—we strive to make it Simpler,
Faster and Friendlier for you to do
business with us. We’re proud to
celebrate 80 years and we would not
be where we are today without our
members. In essence, the 80th year
celebration is about you! 1st USCU
looks forward to celebrating many
more years together. For more information about 1st United Services
Credit Union please visit 1stUSCU.
org or call us at 800-649-0193.

With over 43 years experience
in commercial real estate, Brad
Hirst of Equity Enterprises is
an expert on leases. He brings
a wealth of experience and
knowledge when it comes to
the Pleasanton area, and he can
review and consult with his clients before signing any lease,
most of which can be reviewed in
an hour.
Hirst moved to Pleasanton in
1967 and within a year was serving on a committee to review and
update the city’s General Plan.
Since then, he has volunteered
hundreds, if not thousands, of
hours serving on civic, city and
business endeavors including
Pleasanton’s planning commission (1969-72) and its Economic
Development committee (19922000). He was also the finance
chairman of the public celebra-

Brad Hirst of Equity Enterprises has
been involved with Pleasanton for over
40 years.

tion of the city’s 75th birthday in
the 1969 event, and was chairman
of its 100th birthday celebration
in 1994.

While Hirst knows that signing a commercial lease is fairly
common, he also believes it is
in the best interest to have an
independent expert review and
give an opinion before the lease
is signed. Leases can be as short
as one or two pages and as long
as 50 pages, however, the term
of the lease is what is important.
Options and rent adjustments are
also key components that Hirst
says should not be overlooked.
Enhancing and improving the
relationship with brokers and property owners is what Hirst likes to
do. When it comes to commercial
property owners, Hirst believes
the lessor and lessee should treat
each other as equals, fairly and
with mutual respect.
Brad Hirst of Equity Enterprises
can be reached at (925) 484-3636
and brad@equity-enterprises.net

Leave everyday life behind and escape to Tuscany!
HIGHLIGHTS:
• Full-day tour of Florence • Full-day tour of Siena and San Gimignano • Montecatini • Lucca
• Pisa • Campo dei Miracoli • Cinque Terre • Chianti Region • Piazza del Campo
INCLUSIONS: Round trip airfare from SFO • Baggage handling at the airport • Services of a
professional tour manager throughout the program • 7 nights First Class Hotel accommodations • Daily breakfasts and dinners • Deluxe air-conditioned motor coach transportation for
all transfers.
PRICE: Starting at $2,599 per person double occupancy
To download a brochure, itinerary and forms, visit www.pleasanton.org.
For more details, contact Kate D’Or – kate@pleasanton.org or 925-846-5858 ext. 203

If your business is NOT taking advantage of
the Chamber's Office Depot Discount Program,
you are leaving money on the table.
Ist United Services Credit Union Sharing is Caring check presentation to the Livermore
Pleasanton Fire Department.

www.pleasanton.org ... today!
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D e v e lo p i ng C o m mu n i t y L ea d er s

Leadership Pleasanton class of 2012 take a break from climbing fire ladders and observing K-9 and S.W.A.T. demonstrations
during Public Safety Day in April.

Leadership Pleasanton Grads say it best
“The Leadership Pleasanton
Program has been one of the finest
experiences I've had in my entire
life. I learned so much about the
history of the town I lived in for
over 30 years. I really enjoyed
hearing the stories and reasons
behind the decisions made. The
connections I made with others in
the program and the community
leaders have been amazing. I am
fortunate to have been able to participate.”
Leadership Pleasanton –
Your Ultimate Community
Connection
One measure of a dynamic,
progressive community is the
caliber of its leaders and their
voluntary contributions to that
community. Pleasanton benefits
from the support of hundreds of
individuals and businesses committed to volunteering their time
and resources to strengthen our
city and make it a better place
to live, work and raise a family.
Many more would like to participate and are looking for a starting
place to become educated and
equipped for community involvement. Over twenty years ago, the
Leadership Pleasanton program
was established for that purpose.
Co-sponsored by the City of
Pleasanton and the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce, Leadership
Pleasanton offers broad exposure
to issues considered vital to our
city. The program is an educational forum in which participants

get a “behind-the-scenes” look into
the myriad of private businesses,
public agencies, non-profits and
elected officials who make up the
economic and political environment of Pleasanton. Through these
contacts, interactive exercises and
field trips, participants expand their
knowledge and ability to influence
our community.
To date, 562 participants
have graduated from Leadership
Pleasanton and many have since
become active community leaders, participating in areas such
as City commissions, non-profit
organization boards of directors
and committees, Rotary clubs and
more. They also benefit from relationships formed during the class.
Program Outline Highlights:
The next program year of
Leadership Pleasanton begins on
September 12th with an orientation and team building day plus
a walking tour of the historic
Downtown.
Subsequent sessions will cover topics including: an overview of the City
of Pleasanton’s government
structure, the local Business &
Economics picture, a tour of local
schools and discussion of current Pleasanton Unified School
District issues, visits to the
Pleasanton Police Department,
Fire Department and GaleSchenone Courthouse to discuss
public safety and law enforcement issues, an insider’s look at
local media and current social
medias, tours and discussions of

local health and human service
agencies, an overview of the TriValley’s transportation and environmental issues, and insight on
the contributions and variety of
cultural arts and recreation facilities in Pleasanton.
Each session meets for a full day
the first Wednesday of every month
from September through May,
except the first class in September
(September 12th) and the January
class (January 9th) due to holidays.
A continental breakfast and lunch
are provided each day.
The application deadline for the
2012-2013 Leadership Program
is August 10th. Class size is limited. Local residents interested
in finding out about community
involvement or enriching their
current level of participation are
encouraged to apply. Tuition
information and applications are
available on the Chamber website at www.pleasanton.org and
at the Chamber office, 777 Peters
Avenue, in downtown Pleasanton.
Recent corporate sponsorships
provided by Alameda County Fair
Association, ValleyCare Health
System, PG&E, Beets Catering,
Hilton Pleasanton at the Club,
Corporate Games, Inc., Robert
Half International, and Gourmet
Works, as well as donations from
past graduates, have enabled the
program to extend a limited number of partial scholarships. For
more information on Leadership
Pleasanton, contact the Chamber
at (925) 846-5858 ext. 203.
Leadership Pleasanton
Class of 2012 representatives are pictured
here at the unveiling
of “Comet.” From left
to right are Jennifer
Pierce, Joe Testa,
Julie Lewis, Gary and
Nancy Harrington,
and Justin Probert.
“Comet” by Max
DeMoss, is a one-ofa-kind sculpture of
bronze and silver on
pink granite. It stands
12’ high by 30” wide,
and is located in the
garden-patio area
behind the Fire House
Arts Center. The
Leadership Pleasanton
Class of 2012 donated
money towards the
sculpture.

Leadership Pleasanton is designed to identify and
equip current and future leaders for our community. Co
-sponsored by the City of Pleasanton and the Pleasanton
Chamber of Commerce, the nine-month (one full day per
month) program offers behind-the-scenes perspective on
local government, private business, public agencies and
non-profit organizations that make up the economic and
political environment of Pleasanton.

For more information and an application, visit
ww.pleasanton.org or call the Pleasanton Chamber at
(925) 846-5858.
CO-SPONSORED BY

Past participants recommend Leadership Pleasanton:

“This program was incredibly valuable for making new connections, learning
about our amazing community and finding new ways to contribute. I leave it
better informed and inspired to get more involved!”
“The opportunity to grow and learn never ends; this program is proof. It’s not
a program of opening text books and studying, its a program that opens the
mind and causes you to think, learn and enjoy what we have in this community. An outstanding program.”
“I knew when I joined Leadership Pleasanton that I would learn about resources in my community. What I did not count on was how many great individuals I would meet and how I now have a personal connection to the agencies, services, local government, and business community in the Tri-Valley.”

healthy
Continued from Page 1

says Mitchell.
“ClubSport, Tri-Valley YMCA,
ValleyCare Health System, Axis
Community
Health,
Kaiser
Permanente, Pleasanton Downtown
Association just to name a few.”
Organizers intend to make the
most of social media to engage
participants, track progress, and
provide information about all
things healthy around the community: popular programs, competitions, events, advice, recommendations, and a place where

participants can share information
results and more.
The Healthy Habits Challenge will
get underway on Thursday, August
9. To register in advance, email
Susie@pleasantonchamber,org or
register in person at the Wednesday,
July 11, Morning Mixer at Stacey’s
Cafe on Main Street.
Once registered for the Challenge,
participants will receive periodic updates from Chamber and
HealthCare leaders, and be eligible
for special Facebook and Twitter
recognition, as well as print media.
Contact Susie@pleasanton.org for
more details.
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M em bership Anniversaries
During the past two months, nearly 100
businesses renewed their investment in the
Chamber, thereby demonstrating their continued
commitment to community excellence while
realizing the benefits, services and representation
associated with membership in Pleasanton’s
leading business organization.
We recommend that you look first to Chamber
members for your business and consumer needs.

Castlewood Country Club
Pleasanton Garbage Service

Thirty-nine Years
Graham-Hitch Mortuary

Thirty-eight Years
Pleasanton Custom Care
Pharmacy

Thirty to Thirty-one Years
ClubSport of Pleasanton
Randick O'Dea & Tooliatos,
LLP
Lupeika, Walt, CPA

Twenty-five to Twenty-nine
Years
Pleasanton Unified School
District
Sallmann, Yang & Alameda
Jones, Bruce CPA
Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre
Las Positas College

Twenty to Twenty-four Years
ImageSetters
Hearing Services of Pleasanton
Vargas, Tom
Alameda County Home
& Garden Show
Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory
Pleasanton Newcomers Club

Fifteen to Nineteen Years
Hope Hospice Inc.
Gordillo, Joseph E., CPA A Professional Corp.
Pleasanton Tool
& Manufacturing
Gowey, John M., D.D.S.
Patelco Credit Union
Vavrinek, Trine, Day
& Co., LLP
Proforma/J.C.L. Print
Associates
Barone's Restaurant
Colliers International
Faz Restaurant
Alameda County Transportation
Improvement Authority
Promenade Apartments
Strother & Associates, CPA

Ten to Fourteen Years
American Baptist Homes
of the West
Pleasanton Police Officers
Association
Roche Molecular Diagnostics
Bridges Golf Club, The

Ne w M e m b e r s
Real Estate/Residential

Architect

Spas

Tim Totah Team at Keller
Williams

William Hezmalhalch
Architechs Inc.

SoftSpas

5994 W. Las Positas Blvd. Suite 101
Pleasanton, CA94588
Contact: Tim Totah
Phone: (925)400-8507
Email: tim@timtotah.com
Web Site: timtotah.com

61111 Bollinger Canyon Road
Suite 495
San Ramon, CA94583
Contact: William Hezmalhalch
Phone: (925)463-1700
Web Site: wharchitechs.com

Residential Service

Entertainment & Events

Gen110

Rockin Jump Inc.

Securitas Security Services
USA, Inc.
Valley EyeCare Center
Fusion 3 Salon Spa
Open Heart Kitchen

7567 Amador Valley Boulevard Suite
110
Dublin, CA94568
Contact: Timothy Telleen-Lawton
Phone: (650)504-4066
Email: timtl@gen110.com
Web Site: gen110.com

5875 Arnold Road Suite 100
Pleasanton, CA94568
Contact: Sue Wilson
Phone: (925)828-7676
Web Site: rockinjump.com

6754 Bernal Ave. Suite 740
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Sean Esspoor
Phone: (925)461-4877
Email: store6291@theupsstore.com
Web Site: theupsstorelocal.com/6291

Non-Profits & Organizations

Real Estate/Residential

Five to Nine Years

Restaurant

Harrington Art Partnership

PMZ Real Estate

Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Gary Harrington
Phone: (925)846-9757
Email: nancyrh1@sbcglobal.net

350 Main Street Suite H-4
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Randy Brown
Phone: (925)417-0553
Email: clientservices@pmz.com
Web Site: pmz.com

April - May 2012
Fifty-one Years

July 2012

Keller Williams
Tri-Valley Realty
Wayside Park Realty
Diablo Publications
Shred-It
AAA
Karn, Richard
Hairlights Salon
TelePacific Communications
CJM Association Services, Inc.
Track Computers
Dote, Tom - Farmers
Insurance Group
Clarity Medical Systems
ACCUSPLIT, Inc.
JL Consulting, A Professional
Accounting Corp.
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC

One to Four Years
Edible Arrangements
Interstate Storage - Livermore
Red Door Restoration
University of San Francisco
Pleasanton Campus
Mike Dennis Landscaping
& Maintenance
The Write Business
Sue Evans Photography
Model Plumbing
Spring Bioscience
Plato's Closet
Charles Schwab & Co., Inc.
Valley Catering
Haley Allen Associates
Filigree Cakes and Pastries
S.A.F.T.E. - A Division
of Real Protection, Inc.
De Baca Martens, Karen
Junell, Brett - Keller Williams
Tri-Valley Realty
EmbroidMe-Livermore
AMTS Tax Services
U.C. Davis Graduate School
of Management
Top Grade Construction
FloraTech Landscape
Management, Inc.
Embarcadero Capital Partners
Farmers Insurance Stephen Phalen
Donald L. Wilson, CPA
E & S Ring Management
Corporation
Your Digital Handyman

El Jarrito Restaurant
828 Main Street
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Maria Basilio
Phone: (925)523-3360
Jewelry/Gifts

Jewelers Gallery

Dentist

Vivian W Cheng DMD,
Pofessional Corporation

614 Main Street
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Wendy Barnes
Phone: (925)846-7511
Email: jewelgalry@aol.com
Web Site: jewelersgallery.com

5460 Sunol Blvd., Suite #5
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Vivian Cheng
Phone: (925)600-0065
Email: pleasantonvalleydental@gmail.
com
Web Site: pleasantonvalleydental.com

Apartments

Office Space Leasing

Archstone Hacienda

Pleasanton Business Solutions

5650 Owens Drive
Pleasanton, CA94588
Contact: Annalyn Chacon
Phone: (925)398-7368
Email: hacienda@archstonemail.com
Web Site: archstonehacienda.com

4695 Chabot Drive Suite 200
Pleasanton, CA94588
Contact: Pandit Lathi
Phone: (925)558-2700
Email: reception@pleasantonbusinesssolutions.com
Web Site: pleasantonbusinesssolutions.
com

Real Estate Industry

Real Estate Mortgage Nework,
Inc.
6654 Koll Center Parkway, Suite 355
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Tracy Covarrubias
Phone: (925)249-7810
Email: tcovarrubias@remn.com
Web Site: remn.com

Manufacturer

AccSys Technology, Inc.
1177 Quarry Lane Suite A
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Marjan Zand
Phone: (925)462-6949
Web Site: accsys.com

233 Triana Way
San Ramon, CA94583
Contact: Tony Rivera
Phone: (925)413-4245
Email: trivera27@gmail.com
Web Site: softub.com
Packing & Shipping

UPS Store, The

Physical Therapy Service

Advanced Physical Therapy
& Ergonomics, Inc.
3128 Santa Rita Road, Suite B
Pleasanton, CA94588
Contact: David Turner
Phone: (855)278-3746
Email: dave@aptergo.com
Web Site: aptergo.com
Health & Wellness

Fabulous To Be Female
1003 Zinfandel Court
Pleasanton, CA94566
Contact: Amy Sluss
Phone: (925)858-0702
Email: asluss@fab2bfem.com
Web Site: fab2bfem.com
Office Equipment, Furniture
& Supplies

Give Something Back Office
Supplies
7730 Pardee Lane
Oakland, CA94621
Contact: Tandra DeBose
Phone: (510)410-9381
Email: frontdesk@GSB.com
Web Site: givesomethingback.com

Bu s i n e s s Sp o t l i g h t

Jeanne Hyland joins Liberty Mutual
Jeanne Hyland began her career in the insurance
business in 1987, and she has recently come on board
with Liberty Mutual Insurance in Pleasanton.
At Liberty Mutual, trained agents can help you find
the coverage you need, and the discounts you deserve.
Agents aren't just about auto insurance quotes. They get
to know their policyholders, so that no matter what is happening in your life, your Liberty Mutual agent is ready
and willing to help. Whether you're purchasing insurance
for the first time, or need to make a change to your car
insurance, home insurance or life insurance policies, your
local Liberty Mutual agent has you covered.
Jeanne is excited to share the wide range of affordable and comprehensive programs offered by Liberty
Mutual. She is committed to offering exceptional customer service in a professional manner. One of her goals
it to help families live a more safe and secure life.
A group of team members works directly with
Jeanne Hyland to ensure she can always take care of

Jeanne
Hyland of
Liberty
Mutual is
committed
to helping
families
live a more
safe and
secure life.

any insurance request and need. She is also
a member and ambassador for the Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce.
Liberty Mutual’s offices are located at 1807 Santa Rita
Road, Suite H in Pleasanton and Jeanne Hyland (CA
License #694226) can be reached at Jeanne.hyland@
libertymutual.com and (925) 846-8384 ext. 56490.
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Chamber announces hiring
of Yianna Theodorou
The Chamber has announced
the hiring of Yianna Theodorou
as its Administrative Assistant.
She joins the Chamber
after having spent
the past year at the
Resurrection Greek
Orthodox Church in
Castro Valley. As the
Office Administrator,
Theodorou was responsible for the overall
operations and success
of the church as well as
all functions and events
that took place on the property.
She was raised in Castro
Valley and her familiarity with

Consumers enjoyed the opportunity to learn more about each of the businesses at the showcase, all of which were not in competition
with mall tenants.

Annual Consumer Showcase a Success
The second annual Consumer
Showcase at Stoneridge Shopping
Center was held on Sunday, May 20
and Fardin Nedjad and his 12-year
old daughter Pariya walked away
with a $500 gift card to the mall.
The showcase had over 20
booths, featuring everything from
the Alameda County Fair and its
entertainment lineup to wedding
venues and special event opportunities to YMCA programs to yoga,
spas and cake samples. For each
booth visited, guests were entered
into the shopping spree drawing,
which had over 2,000 entries.

Fardin and Pariya Nedjad won the $500
gift card to Stoneridge Shopping Center.

Nedjad and his daughter made
sure they stopped by every booth
in order to increase their chances
at winning. The gracious winner
was happy to treat his daughter to
a shopping spree of her own, and
a very excited Pariya said she was
looking forward to going straight to
Abercrombie & Fitch.
The new location of the Grand
Court, in the middle of the mall
where Santa Claus and the Easter
Bunny are located seasonally,
proved to be a heavier traveled area
than last year’s location in front of
Macy’s mens.

Tri-Valley Commercial Real Estate
mid-year market update and outlook
Mark Triska, Colliers International
Tri-Valley Office Market
The office market in mid-2012
is showing a much brighter picture than its industrial counterpart.
Dublin and San Ramon office
vacancy rates are now below 10%.
In summary, we are expecting the
second half of the year to continue
to see overall vacancy decrease, net
absorption increase and rental rates
slightly trend upwards. If the South
Bay, Peninsula, San Francisco and
Oakland office markets continue
to see significant increased leasing
improvement from technology customers, we expect this pressure will
continue to show increased demand
for office in the Tri-Valley region.
Tri-Valley Industrial Market
Landlords are working hard on
tenant renewals; tenants are signing short term lease renewals, given
market uncertainty (while they

should be going longer term, given
low lease rates today); and sales
are occurring only if REO, distressed or highly motivated sellers.
Older generation, small buildings
and industrial condominiums are
selling in the $80.00-$90.00 per
square foot range in Livermore, and
in the $120.00-$130.00 per square
foot range in Pleasanton and Dublin.
The one positive sign in the TriValley industrial market is the touring activity, which has seen a pickup
in the latter part of the second quarter. We are expecting vacancy rates
to come down in the second half of
the year, net absorption to increase,
construction to remain invisible and
rental rates to remain flat. It is possible that rental increases may be
evident for the latter part of the year
if the surge along the I-880 Corridor
and South Bay markets drive additional industrial activity into the
Tri-Valley.

Pleasanton’s Retail Market
Movement continues in a positive
direction this quarter for Tri-Valley
retail. The vacant Borders space,
on Rosewood Drive in Pleasanton,
has been taken over by Giant Book
Sale, an eclectic discount book store
that features a café with a section for piano, guitar and salsa lessons. Also on Rosewood Drive,
Bessini Furniture will be closing its
Pleasanton location by the end of
April and T.G.I. Friday’s, a 17 year
veteran in Pleasanton, closed. Wal
Mart will be opening their new market by the early fall in the old Nob
Hill Center on Santa Rita Road.
The largest retail event in 2012 will
be the November opening of the
approximate 500,000 square foot
Paragon Factory Outlet Stores just
east of Pleasanton, off of El Charro
Road, in Livermore. As the housing
market continues to improve in the
Tri-Valley, so will retail.

Tri-Valley Office and Industrial Vacancy Rates as of 6/25/2012
Pleasanton

Livermore

Dublin

San Ramon

Office

16.7%

27.02%

9.9%

8.7%

Industrial

7.7%

15.4%

19.3%

NA

Mark Triska, Senior Vice President, Colliers International, Direct 1-925-227-6210 Email mark.triska@colliers.com

Pleasanton dates back to her days
at ClubSport, where she worked in
member services for seven years.
In this time, she worked
closely with several
businesses in town and
thoroughly enjoyed getting to know Pleasanton
residents.
Theodorou looks forward to using her experience to contribute
to the success of the
Chamber and is enthusiastic about serving
the Chamber’s members and the
community. Theodorou resides in
Pleasanton with her husband.

Starting a business?
Look no further than
the Chamber’s Tools
for Business Success
If you are thinking of starting a business, this is the place
to be. The Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce’s website: www.
pleasanton.org features Tools
for Business Success, which has
local, state, federal, and best-ofthe-web resources to start and
grow your business. This includes
everything from rates for 850+
jobs to business start-up kits to
a loan payment calculator to 85 businessrelated online classes
to a new hire email.
Tools for Business
Success has resources
to help you go from the
beginning of your idea
to opening your business. In your planning
stages, you can take the
entrepreneur assessment quiz to see if you
have the personality to
work for yourself. The next step
is to prepare a business plan so
you can figure out whether your
business can make money. Tools
for Business Success has many
business plan resources, including a free, password-protected
online tool from the US Minority
Business Administration.
If you need help preparing your
plan, you can get free one-on-one
help from your Small Business
Development Center, which is
located in Oakland (http://acsbdc.
org/).

Be sure to use the cash flow
calculator tool to see how much
cash your business will use or
generate. The key to business survival is cash flow - and inventory,
billing collection days, and profitability greatly affect it. After you
have figured out your business
plan, you can look at your feelings
about risk and where you can get
funding. You can then determine
the proper legal entity
for your business and
then beginning forming
your business.
Tools for Business
Success also has a section all about SCORE,
Service Corps of
Retired Executives,
which is a free service
sponsored by the United
States Small Business
Administration.
SCORE is comprised
of men and women who had successful careers in management,
ownership and operation of their
own businesses. SCORE counselors provide free counseling
services to owners and managers
of small businesses and people
who wish to buy or sell a business. The Pleasanton Chamber
of Commerce offers weekly
SCORE counseling appointments on Wednesday mornings
at the Chamber office. Call (925)
846-5858 to make an appointment.

Callippe Preserve Golf Course
Annual Chamber Golf Outing
Friday, August 3, 2012 | Tee-Off at 12:30 p.m.
Sign up today… Eat, drink and play golf! Win prizes!

www.pleasanton.org
then click Golf Outing
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Senior Helpers at Senior Helpers our mission is to ensure a better quality of life, both for
our elderly clients and their families, by providing dependable and affordable care at a
moment’s notice. We are a trusted and respected organization that takes a responsible role
in supporting our clients and their families, our employees and our community. We live
by our core values and tirelessly promote them at all levels of our organization. Whether
you need Senior Helpers’ assistance 24/7 or just a few hours a day, we are here to help.
Our service options are flexible and customizable according to your specific situation,
and your personalized plan can be a combination of any of our service lines. 925-4609900 or www.seniorhelpers.com

Lavandu Face & Body an urban retreat in the heart of Pleasanton, offers a range of rejuvenating advanced skincare treatments, touch therapies, and makeup application services
and education designed to beautify and bring about a positive change and excellent
results. The Lavandu Face & Body retail boutique features skincare and body products in
addition to high quality professional cosmetics and accessories. Lavandu is also proud to
feature Lavandu Botanicals Skin Care, handcrafted in California especially for Lavandu
from luxurious ingredients rich in antioxidants and nutrients, based on the benefits of
grape seed oil, aloe, and blended with botanicals and essential oils. Lavandu Face & Body
is proudly owned and operated by Pleasanton residents. contact@lavandu.com

Bikram Yoga Pleasanton Owner/Directors, Aiko Nakasone and Troy Myers are so happy to have
found such a great community to share their passion for yoga. Troy and Aiko have recently
moved from NYC where they have two successful Bikram studios. They also had very successful
acting careers in New York on Broadway, Regional Theatre & commercial work but moved to
Pleasanton to enjoy a calmer sunnier life. Bikram Yoga is a challenging series of 26 postures and
2 breathing exercises based on the ancient form of hatha yoga, and practiced in a heated room.
Bikram scientifically designed this 90-minute program to restore total health through the balancing & strengthening of every system in the body. Check out: Summer Sale going on now.

Pans on Fire is excited to announce its new location for its kitchen store and recreational
cooking school at the Hopyard Village shopping center, 3059 Hopyard Road, Suite J-K (at
the corner of Hopyard & Valley). The company originally opened in downtown Pleasanton
in 2006. Outgrowing its space and wanting to reconfigure the layout, the company offers
an expanded array of cookware, cutlery, culinary gadgets, gourmet pantry items, public and
private cooking classes and teambuilding cooking events in its new location. Summer camp
programs for junior and teen chefs are already underway.

HYATT house Pleasanton has recently completed a $3M guest suites renovation. New
Name. New Look. Same Great Service. To the generous welcome that makes our house
a HYATT house, and the spaces and places that make our guests feel more like residents.
Relax in your suite or come down to enjoy our comfy spaces and inviting places that let
your real-life routines roll on, even on the road. At HYATT house Pleasanton, you’re more
than just a guest. Come on inside.

The budding new restaurant, Lokanta Mediterranean Grill & Bar, situated in downtown
Pleasanton offers a Californian influenced Mediterranean Cuisine. Whether you are looking
to enjoy some cocktails and mezes at the bar during happy hour, catch the latest sports game,
or enjoy a brunch, lunch or dinner at one of our intimate tables, Lokanta Grill & Bar is sure
to satisfy even those with the most discernible of palates. Allow us to share this dining and
cultural experience with you in a refreshing change of cuisine that will shake up your taste
buds… Late Night Happy Hour Fri and Sat 10-11pm. Happy Hour Mon to Thur 3-5pm.

Follow the Pleasanton Chamber on

